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Background
In 1998, the Charlotte Area Transit System adopted the
2025 Integrated Transit/Land Use Plan including the North
Corridor as a future transit corridor. In 2002, the Metropolitan
Transportation Commission (MTC) adopted the 2030 Transit
Corridor System Plan specifying commuter rail services for the
North Corridor.

In 2010, the town adopted its Comprehensive
Plan, which includes a strong emphasis on the
development and redevelopment of sites in the
Village Center. The Village Center is a planning
area that includes downtown and redevelopment
sites within 1/2 mile of the proposed transit
platform, so that it covers the station plan area.
The Comprehensive Plan calls for a mix of
residential, commercial and civic land uses in the
Village Center at a higher level of intensity than
historically created in the downtown. Creating a
higher level of intensity in the Village Center and
station area is essential to support local business
and encourage transit ridership. Promoting and
incentivizing this type of development in the
Village Center will also redirect development
pressure away from remote sites to properties
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where infrastructure and public services are
already available.
In late 2010, the Red Line Task Force was formed
as a subcommittee of the MTC to study the
implementation of the Red Line Regional Rail
project (North Corridor). The North Carolina
Department of Transportation (NCDOT)
subsequently hired a consulting team to study
various financing and implementation strategies.
The consultants submitted a draft Consensus
Plan to the various municipalities along the North
Corridor for consideration in 2012. At that time,
Davidson planning staff proposed an update to
the original 2006 Station Area Plan, in order to
reevaluate development options for properties
within ½ mile of the proposed platform and to
inform the decision-making.
The 2012 Station Area Plan Update also
considers infrastructure improvements, needs
for green space, public-private partnerships,
and ordinance changes. The plan proposes a
comprehensive strategy to prepare the downtown
for redevelopment, with or without commuter rail
services.
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Credit: 2012 Red Line Benefit District Study, Kimley Horn and Associates

In 2005, the Town of Davidson initiated a study
of redevelopment sites, station platform locations,
and transportation improvements needed as
a result of proposed commuter rail. The town
completed the Station Area Plan in 2006 and
endorsed the intersection of the railroad and
Depot Street as the best location for the commuter
rail platform.

PR o c e s s
Public Involvement

December 15, 2011 and January 5,
2012 - Public Information Workshops
January 17-20 - Public Charrette
February 13 and 21 - Citizen advisory
“jump team” meetings
February 27 - Planning Board
presentation
February 28 - Board of Commissioners
presentation
March 20 - Livability Board
presentation
April 10 - Board of Commissioners
Update presentation

The Davidson Planning
Department initiated the
2012 Station Area Plan
Update to consider land
uses for redevelopment sites
based on the vision of the
Davidson Comprehensive
Plan, prior small area plans,
draft 2012 Economic
Development Strategic Plan
market reports, and property
owner interests.

At the outset of the Station Area Plan Update
process, planning staff and consultants hosted
a series of events to create and evaluate
redevelopment alternatives for the station area.
On December 15, 2011 and January 5, 2012,
planning staff and designers from the Lawrence
Group hosted public information workshops.
At the workshops, staff reviewed the history of
planning in the station area and asked participants
to submit their ideas for development and
infrastructure investment in the study area. Staff
and consultants also hosted a four-day public
charrette from January 17th to 20th, 2012 to design
and evaluate development alternatives for select
redevelopment sites and interview property
owners. Over 100 residents and property owners
attended the workshops and charrette events,
providing invaluable local insight and enriching
the recommendations of the plan update.
Following the charrette, planning staff held
a series of two citizen advisory “jump team”
meetings on February 13th and 21st, 2012. At
the meetings, participants were invited to
participate in short-term focused discussions
on transportation, open space and park needs
in the station area and comment on previous
plans dealing with these issues. Participants also
submitted examples from plans and studies in
other communities of proposed civic investments
appropriate for the station area. Recommendations
to improve mobility and access to open space in
the downtown area were also presented to the
Davidson Livability Board for their discussion at
their March 20th, 2012 meeting.

The Lawrence Group and planning staff presented
recommendations for redevelopment at the
February 27th, 2012 Planning Board meeting and
February 28th, 2012 Board of Commissioners
work session. Staff and consultants explained the
alternatives in the plan for each redevelopment
site, described build-out statistics for population
and job growth, and presented examples of
building types for the described land uses and
development intensities.
Planning staff then compared the
recommendations for land uses and build out
intensity to the corresponding allowances in the
current Davidson Planning Ordinance. Staff
identified several areas of the ordinance, especially
those regulating building height and land uses,
that could better accommodate the vision of
the Station Area Plan. In cases where properties
in the study area are encumbered with severe
topography, environmental liabilities, or limited
opportunities for parking, staff developed strategic
plans for how local government can assist with
development. These encumbrances are unique to
certain properties, such as the Metrolina site, and
in some cases, local government can provide either
financial, regulatory, or assessment assistance.
Recommendations for text changes to the Planning
Ordinance and other steps town staff should
consider to enable redevelopment in the station
area are described as action steps in inset charts
throughout this plan entitled “Public-Private
Partnership Action Items.”
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P r e v i o u s P l a n s - 1 9 9 6 B e at y S t r e e t P l a n
The Beaty Street Plan was
the first in a series of studies
conducted to examine the
context of the North of
Griffith Area. This project
included the design and
layout for Lake Davidson
Park, as well as the residential
area that connects to
Magnolia Street.

Proposed Development
Data
Residential

Uncertain quantity

Civic

Waterfront Park and Open Space
connecting to Davidson Bay and
Lake Davidson

Commercial

Uncertain quantity

The Beaty Street Plan included several ideas that
are still valid today including:

et
Stre

ǼǼ Creating a public waterfront along the
shoreline of Davidson Bay and the Clontz
Property

Griffith Street

Main

ǼǼ Connecting the Northern area of Beaty Street
to Lake Davidson through a natural wooded
shoreline park that extends across Beaty Street
to the town-owned parcel.

ǼǼ Mixed-use development at specific nodes such
as Sadler Square and Main Street.
Concord

Road

Credit: 1998 Beaty Street Plan, Duany Plater-Zyberk & Company.

ǼǼ Constructing a greenway along the railroad
from the historic Village Center to the corner
of Main Street and Beaty Street.
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Previous Plans-1998 Town Center Plan
The Town Center Plan
completed in 1998 examined
downtown Davidson and its
growth potential. This plan
provided the framework
for future planning efforts
with many of the proposed
ideas and principles since
implemented by the town.

Proposed Development
Data
Residential

Single-Family: 250 units
Multifamily: 200 units

Civic

Uncertain quantity

Commercial

Griffith Street

275,000 sq. ft. new Retail/Office Space

The Town Center Plan highlighted several goals
including:

Stre

et

ǼǼ Reinforce the Town Center’s role as the
community’s commercial, civic, and cultural
center.

Main

ǼǼ Position the Town Center to benefit
economically from growth.
Road

ǼǼ Capitalize on the opportunities presented by
future transit operations along the Highway
115/Norfolk Southern corridor by locating a
transit stop in the heart of the Town Center.
ǼǼ Provide a variety of housing opportunities at
higher densities. - ONGOING
ǼǼ Provide better links across the rail line,
connecting adjacent neighborhoods to the
Town Center.
ǼǼ Include new opportunities for commercial and
housing development with live/work units. ONGOING
Credit: 1996 Town Center Plan, Lawrence Group

Concord

ǼǼ Restore the former train depot as a new transit
stop for the proposed commuter rail.
ǼǼ Build new road connections from Potts
Street to Eden Street, Depot Street, Griffith
Street, and Delburg Street. Also include a new
connection at South Main Street to Goodrum
Street. -PARTIALLY IMPLEMENTED
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Previous Plans - 2002 Griffith Street Plan
The Griffith Street Plan,
completed by staff in 2002
introduced several new
development options on
Griffith Street, the western
gateway to Davidson.

Proposed Development
Data
Residential
Not Applicable

Civic

Uncertain quantity

The Griffith Street Plan includes a roundabout at
the intersection of Griffith Street and Beaty Street,
the redevelopment of Sadler Square, and more
intense development along Griffith Street near
Main Street. Additional highlights of the Griffith
Street Plan include:
ǼǼ 2-3 story multifamily development fronting
Griffith Street from Beaty Street to Watson
Street which incorporates a green ribbon
of trees to preserve the gateway entrance to
Davidson preferred by Davidson College

Commercial

Uncertain quantity

Griffith Street

ǼǼ Mixed-use commercial and residential
development with a parking deck on
the current Sadler Square property. The
development would be oriented towards
Griffith Street on the north and the rail line
on the east to serve the future Commuter Rail
station

Main

Stree

t

ǼǼ On-street parking and a bike lane on Griffith
Street between Beaty Street and Main Street to
facilitate non-motorized access to the transit
station - IMPLEMENTED

Concord

Credit: 2008 Visitors Guide of Saint Charles

ǼǼ New crosswalks on Griffith Street at Jackson
Street and mid-block between Beaty Street and
Watson Street to improve pedestrian safety
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P r e v i o u s P l a n s - 2 0 0 6 S tat i o n A r e a P l a n
The 2006 Station Area
Plan built on former plans,
proposing more mixed-use
and higher density in the
Village Center. The plan also
proposed a new connection
from Concord Road to
Jackson Street.

Proposed Development
Data
Residential

Multifamily: 384 units

Civic
Park

Commercial

95,000 sq. ft. (office and retail)

Parking

The Station Area Plan specifically examined
parking and accessibility to the transit station.
Highlights of the Station Area Plan include:

Surface - 400 Parking Spaces
Small Parking Garage (varying
amounts of Parking)
Griffit

ǼǼ The extension of Concord Road from Main
Street to Jackson Street terminating on the
future Commuter Rail Station

h Stre

et

ǼǼ Four options for a commuter deck location
including: Sadler Square, the Metrolina
Warehouse building (Linden Mill), Town Hall
in the current public parking lot, and the north
side of Griffith Street across from the Sadler
Square

Main
St

reet

ǼǼ Each of the proposed parking deck locations
include mixed-use or residential liner
buildings.
Road

Credit: 2005 Station Area Plan, Glatting-Jackson

Concord

The Plan also proposed several redevelopment
opportunities in the Village Center that could be
developed in conjunction with a new deck location
or as a standalone project. The development sites
were:
ǼǼ A new Post Office in front of the current
location, including a public square on the new
Concord Road connection
ǼǼ Redevelopment of the Metrolina site with a
mix of uses, including Townhomes
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Previous Plans - 2009 North of Griffith Plan
The North of Griffith Plan,
was a collaboration between
local planners, architects,
and volunteers to design
and vet several options for
potential development sites
located along Griffith Street
and to the north.

Proposed Development
Data
Residential

Single Family: 15 Units

Civic

77,200 sq. ft.
15 Acre Park/Open Space

Industrial

170,000 sq. ft.

Keys to the North of Griffith Plan are:

- Inside Study Area Only

ǼǼ An eco-industrial corner at Main Street and
Beaty Street

ǼǼ Ground floor retail with residential units
above on the current Sadler Square property,
including new spaces for the current tenants
and a potential parking deck on the interior of
the block
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t

Concord

Road
Credit: 2009 North of Griffith Plan, Town of Davidson, North Carolina.

ǼǼ The creation of a consistent streetscape
environment along Griffith Street as a
gateway to the town through single family
infill development on the north side of
Griffith and attached residential to the south

Stree

ǼǼ Infill detached single family homes and
townhomes along Delburg Street, which take
advantage of a new road connection and the
existing deep lots

Griffith Street

Main

ǼǼ An athletic complex and park on the north
side of Beaty Street adjacent to Lake Davidson
comprised of tennis courts, a soccer field,
baseball diamond and a public waterfront
connecting to the Davidson Bay development

P r e v i o u s P l a n s - 2 0 0 9 E c o - I n du s t r i a l P l a n
The Eco-Industrial Plan
was created through a
loose visioning exercise that
examined the potential of
Beaty Street and the Clontz
property as light industrial/
manufacturing sites.

Proposed Development
Data
Residential

Single-family: 123 units
Multifamily: 700 units

Civic

Athletic facilities and shared park

Commercial

Retail: 147,000 sq. ft.
Office: 607,000 sq. ft.

The Eco-Industrial Plan deviates from previous
planning efforts by suggesting a new category of
land uses that have resurfaced in later plans and
have been further refined in this 2012 Station
Area Plan Update. Key ideas from the 2009 EcoIndustrial Plan include:
ǼǼ Mixed-use on the corner of Beaty Street and
Main Street to capitalize on the northern
entrance to the Town of Davidson

Griffith Street

ǼǼ Light industrial uses adjacent to the IngersollRand industrial campus

Main
S

treet

ǼǼ Infill residential on the Clontz tract adjacent
to Lake Davidson
ǼǼ Public access on the shoreline of the Clontz
Property offers the community active and
passive recreational uses such as a beach and
trail network
ǼǼ The preservation of Beaty Pond as a
public amenity lined with new residential
development
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Previous Plans - 2010 Comprehensive Plan
The 2010 Comprehensive
Plan includes a visualization
of the 2010 development
projections for the Village
Center area. These specific
development scenarios
can be found in the
Technical Appendix of the
Comprehensive Plan.

ǼǼ Mixed-use, multifamily development lining
Griffith Street from the corner of Beaty Street
to Main Street
ǼǼ Smaller scale mixed-use, multifamily buildings
on Jackson Street adjacent to the new transit
station
ǼǼ Development on South Main Street that
includes mixed-use buildings fronting on Main
Street with attached housing on the back of
the blocks
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2,064 units
- based on approximate buildout and
floor area ratio (FAR)

Civic

Not calculated

Commercial

2,149,178 sq. ft. total including
436,191 sq. ft. of retail
- based on approximate buildout and
floor area ratio (FAR)

Stree

t

Griffith Street

Concord

Road

Credit: 2009 Sacred Spaces Map from 2010 Comprehensive Plan, Town of Davidson, North Carolina.

The plan includes:

Residential

Main

The 2010 Comprehensive Plan examines previous
plans and evaluates areas likely to develop
according to the 2009 Sacred Spaces diagrams. By
using the non-sacred spaces as opportunities for
new development, the Comprehensive Plan team
quickly drafted scenarios of assumptions based on
location and type of proposed infill development.
The diagram at right is the downtown infill plan
with densities that achieve the projected growth
from the Comprehensive Plan.

Development Data

2010 Comprehensive Plan Applicability
Davidson is a town that has long been committed to
controlling its own destiny as a distinct, sustainable,
and sovereign municipality. Our town’s sense of
community is rooted in citizens who respect each other; in
racial and socioeconomic diversity; in pedestrian orientation;
and in the presence of a liberal arts college. We believe our
history and setting guide our future.
-Mission Statement, Town of Davidson, 2010.
The 2012 Station Area Plan Update applies
the principles of the Comprehensive Plan by
giving the goals detail and direction. Increasing
walkability, density and focusing development in
the Village Center is a core principle built upon
in the conceptual designs found on the following
pages. The specific principles applied from the
Comprehensive Plan are as follows:

Primary Growth Targets: Village Center - Downtown
The town’s signature area is its downtown.
This is where residents gather forevents, attend
town meetings, stroll, shop, and do business.
Main Street is also the main interface between
Davidson College and the town. With the
strong possibility of a commuter rail station
locating in the heart of the downtown and
trends toward living and working in a downtown
village, development of the downtown should

be considered the first target area for growth in
Davidson. Growth will be mixed-use, allowing
for
a variety of live/work settings, unique retail
businesses, vibrant public spaces, and additional
civic uses.
Walkable streets will connect to surrounding
neighborhoods and adequate parking will

accommodate regional visitors. In order for the
downtown to become the primary retail and civic
center of Davidson and a regional destination,
other commercial centers such as the Exit 30 area
should have distinct architectural qualities and
serve separate markets. The balance and scale of
office and retail spaces will prove critical to the
success of each commercial center.
-from the 2010 Comprehensive Plan

Support Safe and Vibrant Public Spaces and
Neighborhoods
ǼǼ GOAL 1: Maintain the Downtown as a HighQuality Pedestrian Environment and Civic
Center
ǼǼ The plan proposes new civic investments,
street improvements to key pedestrian and
vehicular connections to improve safety and
connectivity, and new development connecting
residents and employers to the Village Center.
ǼǼ GOAL 2: Encourage New Public Art Placement
and Gateway Signage
ǼǼ New gateway signage at the intersection of
Beaty Street and Griffith Street is proposed, as
well as public art opportunities along Griffith
Street and Main Street.
ǼǼ GOAL 4: Provide Diverse Public Park Amenities
ǼǼ Included in the small area plan are a wide range
of parks and open space, including a larger
park accessed from Beaty Street and several
pocket parks on Potts St.
Promote Cultural , Socioeconomic and Age
Diversity
ǼǼ GOAL 1: Encourage Development and
Activities that Attract a Variety of Age Groups
ǼǼ The shown development options include a

wide range of housing types from independent
senior living to urban townhouses and lofts
for young professionals in a variety of building
types.
Provide Sustainable and Healthy Choices for
Transportation, Food and Energy Use
ǼǼ GOAL 2: Promote Car Pooling, Vehicle Share
Programs, and Public Transit as Viable Modes of
Transportation
ǼǼ The Station Area Update Plan includes mixeduse development centered around the Village
Center and the potential commuter rail station
to encourage public transit.
Enable Faithful Stewardship of Natural
Resources and Historic Assets
ǼǼ GOAL 4: Protect Historic Downtown Buildings
and Neighborhoods
ǼǼ Options to preserve key Village Center
buildings, specifically focusing on the historic
core along Main Street and the existing
neighborhoods are included in the plan.
Continue to Provide Effective and Efficient
Public Services
ǼǼ GOAL 1: Prioritize Infill and Mixed-Use
Development Within or Near Already
Developed Areas
ǼǼ The Village Center is the core of Davidson.
The small area plan includes new infill
opportunities and density in this core.
ǼǼ GOAL 2: Ensure Compatibility and
Connectivity of New Development with
Surrounding Context
ǼǼ The plan proposes appropriately scaled
development with new multi-modal
connections.
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E x i s t i n g CONd i t i o n s - z o n i n g
The Town of Davidson
Planning Ordinance
includes design standards,
permitted uses, and
supplemental standards.
Surrounding the future
transit station is the Village
Center Planning Area
transitioning to the Village
Infill Planning Area within a
block of the station.

Mi

t
Stree

1/2
le
Ra
diu

Road

ing

Concord

lk
Wa

On the northern edge of the study area, in the
light yellow, is the Lakeshore Planning Area. This
area has greater use and building type flexibility
than the Village Infill and Village Center Planning
Areas.

Griffith Street

Main

To the east of Main Street and north of Concord
Road, Davidson College is the College Campus
Planning Area. More flexibility in use and building
form is a key feature of the College Campus
Planning Area.

Lakeshore
Village Infill
Village Center
College/Civic
Conditional

s
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Existing Conditions - Land Uses
Davidson is a small town
with a diversity of uses in a
close walkable proximity.
Main Street provides
the widest range of uses
including housing, offices,
restaurants, retail shops and
Davidson College.
The Village Center is typical of historic small
towns with offices above retail shops and a variety
of restaurants and houses along Main Street
contributing to a vibrant street presence. Davidson
quickly transitions to single family housing within
one block of Main Street. With growing pressure
for new development, Davidson has worked to
preserve its single family residential character
by directing growth to the Village Center area.
Appropriately scaled multifamily units and multistory commercial buildings, such as the recent CVS
and Stowe’s Corner buildings, have allowed the
town to accommodate greater density and activity
on Main Street without threatening the character
of its existing neighborhoods.
Concord

The parcels that are not highlighted on the map at
left are not developed. Many of these undeveloped
parcels are included within the outlined study area
for the 2012 Station Area Plan Update and have
been examined in the development scenarios on
the following pages.

Road

1/2
Mi
le
lk
Wa
ing
Ra
diu
s

Credit: Mecklenburg County GIS Department

Main

Stree

t

Griffith Street
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CIVIC INFRASTR U c t u r e - o p e n s p a c e
A number of mobility and open space improvements
are directly linked to the development of properties within
the station area. In many cases, improvements to civic
infrastructure, such as neighborhood parks and on-site
parking, will be required as a part of all new development.

In addition to these Civic Infrastructure
recommendations, planning staff worked with a
“jump team” formed to focus on mobility and open
space needs for the station area. A “jump team” is
a group of educated, dedicated citizens that have
volunteered to study specific topics in detail and
offer recommendations. The “jump team” began
by assessing the regulatory framework for open
space according to the Planning Ordinance in the
station area. The Open Space Analysis map shows
the two primary watersheds in Davidson, divided
along North Main Street and the rail line. The
west side of the watershed divide is in the Critical
Watershed, an area that requires that at least 50%
of the undeveloped property remain permeable
(porous to water and covered by vegetation) to
protect the water quality of stormwater runoff
into Lake Norman and the drinking water supply.
The east side of the divide is in the Protected
Watershed, an area that requires at least 70% of the
undeveloped property to remain permeable. See
Section 15 of the Davidson Planning Ordinance to
read more details about watershed restrictions.
Within the watersheds, there are several subbasins or catchment basins divided by ridgelines.
Sub-basins are commonly identified by ecologists
as self-contained small eco-systems or habitat
resource areas. Most small terrestrial (land-based)
amphibians, insects and microbes spend their

lives within a single sub-basin habitat. In order to
protect these creatures, undeveloped sub-basins
should be identified as part of an open space
protection strategy.

Griffith Street

Other open space area preservation is not as
critical, although some open space preservation
is required by the ordinance, in the sub-basin
south of Jetton Street and west of the watershed
boundary. According to the Natural Assets
Inventory, the most significant resource corridors
are found connecting the north shore of the
Davidson Bay development through the townowned Beaty Street property to a wooded area
just north of the Davidson College campus.
Other significant resource corridors are found
in the sub-basin south of Concord Road along
the stream tributary connecting land behind the
Lake Norman Christian School to the Kincaid
Trail. Another significant natural resource is the
Ecological Preserve, east of the Davidson College
Campus.
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Stree

t

The Open Space Analysis Map clearly illustrates
the importance of preserving significant
undeveloped sub-basin areas located in the Critical
Watershed, north of the divide that roughly
follows Jetton Street, and south of the divide
crossing through the Ingersoll Rand properties
in Iredell County. This sub-basin contains more
permanently protected open space than any
other Critical Watershed sub-basin in Davidson’s
planning jurisdiction. Additionally, this subbasin provides an opportunity to connect larger
terrestrial animals to important habitat resources,
such as Lake Davidson and linkages to the
northern side of the Davidson College Ecological
Preserve.

Main

In some instances however, additional off-site
improvements, such as intersection improvements,
public parking and regional parks, may be
necessary to support development. Those offsite or major infrastructure improvements on
either public property or public right-of-way are
described in this report as the Civic Infrastructure
program.

Conco

rd Ro
a

Open Space Analysis

The bold yellow line shows the boundary
between the Critical Watershed and the
Protected Watershed (with the Critical
Watershed on the left). Darker greens show

d

CIVIC INFRASTR U c t u r e - o p e n s p a c e
The citizen advisory “jump team” also studied public
park access in the station area. The Park Needs Analysis
illustrates areas of Davidson that are currently served by a
park within a ¼ mile radius.

Main

Stree

t

Griffith Street

Conco

rd Ro
a

d

The Davidson Planning Ordinance uses
this standard to require the dedication of
neighborhood parks in new development beyond
the 1/4 mile access radius.

area, would satisfy this deficiency. The gap in
service shown on the college property was not
considered to be a deficiency in the station area
plan.

Three major deficiencies exist in and around
the station area. An area generally north of
Delburg Street is currently under served by public
parks. A public park on the town-owned Beaty
Street property would satisfy this deficiency.
Another small deficiency exists near the Lake
Norman YMCA. The recreation center and
future neighborhood parks expected as part of
the Potts property redevelopment will satisfy
this deficiency. A large gap also exists east of the
station area, encompassing a number of properties
along and near Concord Road and Lorimer Road
between Woodland Street and Pat Stough Drive.
Neighborhood park dedication through the
development of vacant parcels along the Kincaid
Trail, or of several other large properties in this

The “jump team” also considered quantity as
a service standard for new park development
in the station area. Currently, the town has an
estimated ratio of 1 acre of public park space
per 250 population (total 40 acres per 10,000
population in 2010). The town’s projected
growth for 2020–to be accommodated primarily
in the Downtown/Village area–is 1,500-2,000
households (3,000-5,000 population according
to the 2010 Comprehensive Plan. Extrapolating
this population growth to meet the existing park
space to people ratio in the station area requires
approximately 15-20 acres of new public park
space within ¼ mile of new residences. This
same park space can be counted toward pervious
requirements in the watershed ordinances.

Parks Analysis

If ordinance standards are applied
to existing development in the station
area, then several neighborhoods would
require new parks placed in the far
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CIVIC INFRASTR U c t u r e - o p e n s p a c e
Specific recommendations for park development include
creating a limited number of significant regional parks on
waterfront properties, several small neighborhood parks as
part of development, pocket parks and enhanced landscape
buffers along public streets to provide adequate public open
space in the station area.

t

Griffith Street
Stree

station area. Pocket parks, community gardens,
greenways and enhanced streetscape landscaping
will provide venues for improved water quality,
appreciation of the natural environment, and
increased pedestrian and bicycle safety. These
parks are further detailed in the development plans
on the following pages.

Main

The first and largest park will be a waterfront park
on parcels (mostly owned by the Clontz family
and within protected buffer areas) abutting the
Ingersoll Rand property and facing the north shore
of the Davidson Bay II development. A second
large regional park should also be created within
the Beaty Street property. Smaller neighborhood
parks should also be incorporated into the
development program for the Potts Street property
and other large undeveloped properties in the

Concord

Road

Open Space Opportunities
Additional neighborhood parks, greenways
and green streets create a connected open space
framework for current and future residents of
the station area. The character of open space in
the station area is centered on small parks and
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CIVIC INFRASTR U c t u r e - MOBILITY
The citizen advisory “jump team” also considered
the need for additional transportation or mobility
infrastructure to support development in the station area.
The team began by assessing approved plans for improved
road connectivity, bike lanes, greenways, and intersection
improvements.

A variety of intersection improvements are
needed in the station area to reduce congestion
on local streets and enhance pedestrian safety.
The recommendations found in the Potts-SloanBeaty Street Corridor Land Use Plan include the
most comprehensive list of street improvements
for better vehicular access to the downtown and
proposed transit station platform, including: 1)
bike paths integrated within the traffic corridor
design; 2) a six-foot pedestrian path on both sides;
and 3) bump-outs near intersections to improve

The “jump team” identified three sites for
structured parking. The first deck, likely a twostory deck behind Town Hall and facing Jackson
Street, will be required to accommodate infill
commercial development in the downtown. The
second deck, likely a two story deck incorporated
on properties associated with the Sadler Square
shopping center will be built to accommodate
more efficient redevelopment of the commercial
center. The third deck, likely a three-story parking
structure attached to new construction on the
Linden Mill (Metrolina Warehouse) site, will be
a joint public-private venture to accommodate
commuter train patrons, nearby residents, and
visitors to a commercial center on the redeveloped
Linden Mill property. The “jump team” also
discussed a “cell phone lot” for residents picking
up transit riders from future commuter rail — a
prospective location could be the existing parking
off of Houston Street for Roosevelt Wilson Park.
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Griffith Street
t

Parking will be an increasing concern in the
downtown as development and sales activity
multiply. A combination of parking strategies will
be required to accommodate increased commercial
growth in the station area. Shared parking and
tuck-under or underground parking will be
necessary for many infill sites along the perimeter
of the station area, especially South Main Street.
Nearer to the transit station, parking decks will
be necessary to accommodate commuter traffic,
merchants, residents and patrons.

Stree

Upon review of the plans, the “jump team” and
staff did not propose any significant changes from
previously approved plans for mobility. However,
the “jump team” discussed some modifications to
the 2003 Circulation Plan to reduce the number
of in-town neighborhood connections in favor
of off-road bicycle and pedestrian routes. The
staff preference would be to achieve both an
increase in connectivity and an increase in off-road
opportunities. Connections that may need to be
removed from the Circulation Plan include 3 to
4 connections east of South Street and south of
Lorimer Road. In place of the connection parallel
to South Street behind the two school campuses,
the Station Area Plan Update recommends
building a bike-ped path from the Cathey-Hillside
connector to the Kincaid Trail Greenway.

pedestrian access and safety. Intersections along
NC 115 between Griffith Street and South Street
don’t require redesign, but efficiency can be
improved by better coordinating signals.

Main

The 2003 Circulation Plan, the 2004 Connectivity
& Traffic Calming Plan, the 2005 Davidson
Transit Station Small Area Plan, the 2007 Potts
- Sloan - Beaty Street Corridor Land Use Plan,
and the 2008 Bicycle Master Plan each provide
recommendations for future connections and
improvements.

Concord

Connectivity and Parking

In order to preserve small town character
and pedestrian-friendly streets, local and
regional traffic is directed to use a network of
connected streets rather than wide, multi-lane
thoroughfares. New parking structures will be
necessary to provide for commercial infill and

Road

CIVIC I n f r a s t r u c t u r e - MOBILITY
The citizen advisory “jump team” explored ways for open
space connections to also serve as pedestrian connections.
Greenways, or off-road bicycle and pedestrian paved
pathways, can serve as connections between significant
natural resource areas. Greenways can be implemented
alongside streams and utility corridors to serve a more crosstown or regional purpose.
Pedestrian safety improvements are needed at key
intersections, especially those linking schools or
commercial centers to neighborhoods, or between
primary pedestrian or off-road bicycle routes.
Along NC 115, additional pedestrian crosswalks
will be necessary to support east-west pedestrian
connections. Along Beaty Street, pedestrian
crosswalks should serve as key connections
between important natural resource areas and
proposed regional parks.

Main

Stree

t

Griffith Street

Concord

Road

Where natural resource areas, parks or greenways
are divided by a roadway, the “jump team”

identified “green streets” as a way of visually
connecting spaces through urbanized or developed
areas. Green streets are typically the result of street
tree planting efforts and unique pavement patterns
or colors. On regional or higher-traffic streets, a
combination of tall shade trees and understory
flowering trees can visually mark green streets.
On local neighborhood streets, a combination of
additional street trees, uniquely marked pedestrian
crosswalks, and narrowed vehicular access can
mark another type of green street, as shown on
page 21.

Off-Road Bike-Ped
Facilities

Off-road greenways and green streets connect
significant natural assets for improved habitat
as well as people to important destinations.
When combined with on-road facilities, the
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CIVIC I n f r a s t r u c t u r e - MOBILITY
Bikeways can be implemented to serve a variety of cyclist
skill levels and needs. For on-road cyclists, bike lanes and
sharrows are recommended as the key facility type.

Shareways (cycle tracks) and bike routes are other
facilities designed for less experienced, younger, or
more recreational cyclists. Shareways, as described
by the “jump team”, would be off-road facilities
resembling wider sidewalks or walkways but
expressly permitting bicycles. The shareway can
be designed to have parts of a sidewalk reserved
for bikes and others for pedestrians, or signage can
indicate rules of behavior for sharing the facility.
The design of a shareway may also permit curb
ramps from on-street bicycle facilities.

Griffith Street
t

Bike stations are a concept developed by the “jump
team”. Bike stations are strategically placed at
gateways to the downtown area or at intersections
of two or more primary cycling facilities, such
as a regional greenway and a bike route. Bike
stations are amenities placed within the right
of way including bike racks, bikeway maps and
information, and repair supplies. Bike stations can
double as public art and gateway features as well
as opportunities for cyclists to park their bike and
walk through high-traffic pedestrian areas.

Stree

Sharrows are bicycle facilities where a bike symbol
is painted in a vehicular travel lane at a larger scale,
demonstrating that cyclists should be expected
to ride in the same lane as cars. Sharrows are
particularly effective in slow-speed, high-traffic
environments such as NC 115 through the
downtown.

Bike routes are on-road facilities along low-traffic,
low-speed neighborhood streets. Bike routes are
usually signed, indicating a safe route to a local
destination such as a school, commercial center or
civic amenity.

Main

Bike lanes are recommended along regional
roadways leading into downtown and convert to
sharrows where right-of-way width will not permit
the preferred 5-6 foot-wide bike lane on both sides.

Concord

On-Road Bike-Ped
Facilities

Bike-Ped facilities are necessary infrastructure
for local mobility to and from important
commercial nodes and neighborhoods.
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Road

Bike Stations

Bike stations may include amenities such
as highly visible bike parking, covered
shelters for transit users, bike rental
facilities, or bicycle route information
kiosks.

Green Street-Commercial

Green streets connect open space and
multi-modal facilities where off-road
facilities are not feasible. Green streets
visually connect open space with special
vegetation and sidewalk markings. 		

Sharrows

Sharrows are on-road markings indicating
to drivers to expect to see cyclists in the
main travel lane. This facility type is best
suited for narrow rights-of-way in urban
areas such as downtown.

Green Street-Residential

Residential green streets may look similar
to historic, canopy-lined residential
streets. Mature trees denote open space
connectivity through residential areas.
			

Bike Lanes

Bike lanes are separate travel lanes for
cyclists along higher speed roadways.
Cyclists may also use the main travel lane
where bike lanes are present.

Urban Open Space

Pocket parks and plazas will be the
predominate open space type in the
downtown area. Neighborhood parks
will be built where required to meet
ordinance standards.

Shareways or CycleTracks

Shareways are shared sidepaths in areas
for cyclists who don’t feel comfortable
riding in the main travel lane. Signage or
sidewalk markings help pedestrians and
cyclists safely share the facility.

Bike Routes

Bike routes are typically placed on lowtraffic, low-speed roadways, especially
neighborhood streets. Bike routes do
not need special road markings but
should be paired with signage like the
example below.

Greenways

Greenways serve as connected corridors
for animal migration as well as people.
These pathways act to connect important
open spaces and destinations.
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2 0 1 2 S t a t i o n A r e a S t ud y SI t e s
The sites selected by the
Town of Davidson for
examination in the 2012
Station Area Plan Updates
are highlighted to the left.
These properties are either
owned by the Town of
Davidson or others that
have expressed interest in
development.

Beaty Street

The southern portion of this site is owned by
the Town of Davidson. The northern portion
of this site is owned by a combination of the
Clontz family and Ingersoll-Rand. Currently
both areas are undeveloped.

Griffith/Delburg Street

The parcels to the north of Griffith Street
are primarily owned by Davidson College
and Carolina Highlander, Inc. Neither group
has contiguous parcel ownership, making
coordinated development challenging. The
land along the south side of Griffith Street
is owned by Davidson College, Audie Dover
(Sadler Square), and several individual
homeowners.

This site includes the parcels adjacent to
the Ada Jenkins Center, currently used by
the town of Davidson for maintenance. The
other parcel included in this site is an AT&T
communications building.

The six selected areas for study each represent
multiple landowners and different land
use potentials as discussed in the specific
recommendations of this plan for each site.

t

W. Walnut Street

Griffith Street

Stree

The parcels on Jackson Street include the
area behind Main Street and the Metrolina
Warehouse (Linden Mill) site. This parcel
includes the Potts-Sloan Connector area.

Main

Depot/Jackson Street

The Study Area includes land within a roughly 3/4
mile radius of the prosed transit station, while the
specific study sites outlined in black include only
those larger properties with high redevelopment
potential.

Study Area

Potts Street/Catawba Street
The Potts property is located to the west of
Potts Street and connects to Lake Cornelius
and the YMCA. This area is one of the last
remaining undeveloped tracts proximate to
downtown Davidson.

South Main Street

Opportunities for development on the eastern
side of Main Street include parcels that are
currently bank-owned as well as historic
industrial properties.
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O p e n S pa c e C a l c u l at i o n s
Open Space

North Study Area
(29.5 Acres)

Waterfront Park with Connection to
Beaty Pond: 23.2 Acres
Conserved Land Adjacent to
Railroad(Town-Owned): 3.5 Acres
Entrance to Ingersoll-Rand and Pocket
Greens: 2.8 Acres

Central Study Area
(11.5 Acres)

Griffith Street Lakefront and College
Preserved Buffer: 6.0 Acres
Metrolina Lawn: 1.0 Acre
Pocket Greens and Garden: .5 Acre
Existing Open Space: 4.0 Acres
- Railroad Right of Way: 3.5 Acres

Priorities for open space preservation are within
water quality buffer areas, steep slopes, forested
areas, and proposed corridors along greenways and
residential streets.

Stree

In addition to neighborhood parks, regulated
water quality buffers, and public open spaces, the
pervious requirement can be met by calculating the
landscape buffers along public streets and certain
stormwater treatment amenities.

t

Griffith Street

Main

Based on open space
analysis and mobility
planning for civic
infrastructure, pockets of
open space are preserved as
part of redevelopment sites
and connected by way of
greenways and green streets.
Planning for open space or
pervious areas is particularly
important in the critical
watershed.

Concord

Road

South Study Area
(12.8 Acres)

Waterfront Park: 6.2 Acres
Boulevard: 1.5 Acres
Green on Potts Street: 1.4 Acres
Inner Block Gardens: 1.7 Acres
South Main Greens: 2.0 Acres

Total Open Space
57.3 Acres/33.8%
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Pervious Acreage*
Single Family

28.8 Acres Total
18.7 Acres Pervious (est. 65%)

Multi-family/Townhome
71.5 Acres Total
28.6 Acres Pervious (est. 40%)

Mixed-Use/Commercial/
Retail/Downtown
12.2 Acres Total
1.2 Acres pervious (est. 10%)

Total Pervious Acreage
48.5 Acres/28.6%

Total Open Space +
Pervious Acreage
105.8 Acres/62.3%

*Estimates of impervious coverage from
“Evaluating Transportation Land Use Impacts:
Considering the Impacts, Benefits and Costs
of Different Land Use Development Patterns.”
Victoria, BC: Victoria Transport Policy
Institute, 17 June 2011.
- Railroad Right of Way is included in calculation
as permanent open space.

O v e r a l l D e v e l o p m e n t A n a ly s i s
Infill development will
occur over time in locations
identified in the site selection
process. Each of these sites
provides opportunities
for different types of
development. At left is one
scenario for each site. The
following pages contain
detailed information about
each site’s development
scenario potential.

Diagram of use category for pervious coverage estimates.

Open Space

Key principles for the site design are:

Griffith Street

ǼǼ Higher density housing focused in specific
locations proximate to major gateways and the
future commuter rail station

Single Family

lk
Wa

Main

le

Stree

Mi
Ra
diu

Road

ing

Concord

ǼǼ Mixed-use development in nodal locations
on Main Street at Beaty Street, Jackson Street
from Depot Street to Main Street and Main
Street in the South Main District

1/2

Mixed-Use/Commercial/Retail/
Downtown

t

Multifamily/Townhome

s

ǼǼ Preserving usable open space, both active and
passive, including walking trails along Lake
Davidson and Lake Cornelius and both active
and passive park space
ǼǼ Building off of the town’s prior successes,
which includes additional community gardens,
multifamily units, and small single family lots
in focused neighborhoods
ǼǼ Waterfront access in several locations within
walking distance to neighborhoods and other
community amenities
ǼǼ New housing options that appeal to a broad
spectrum of buyers including young adults,
young families, and baby boomers.
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N o r t h S t ud y A r e a
The North Study Area
includes the Town of
Davidson owned property on
Beaty Street and the Clontz
Property to the north. The
entrance to Ingersoll-Rand is
also included.

3
4

Single Family houses and
Duplexes

5
B

1
a
Beaty Pond

ǼǼ Traffic calming Beaty Street by adding onstreet parking, street trees, and Townhome
development
ǼǼ Residential development on the Clontz
Property that includes large lot single family
houses, cottages, and duplexes. This can
potentially be relocation housing for IngersollRand and meet a market niche that desires lake
living, within walking distance to the amenities
of downtown Davidson.
ǼǼ Town amenities on the Clontz property that
tie to walking trails at Davidson Bay and
provide new lakefront access for boaters,
fisherman and kayakers

2

Ex

ǼǼ Mixed-use, office flex space in a 3-4 story
building on the corner of Beaty Street and
Main Street

te

ns

ǼǼ Incorporating Townhomes and small
apartment buildings on the Town of Davidson
Property south and east of Beaty Street

n

Design principles include:

io

Day Dock for Kayaks
and storage

C

D

6

North of Beaty Street

South of Beaty Street

Clontz Property

Apartments: 90 units
Townhomes: 74 units
Single Family: 8 units

Apartments: 72 units
Townhomes: 44 units

Duplexes: 12 units
Single Family: 39 units

Residential

Mixed-use

32,000 sq. ft. - 2 Stories
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Residential

Mixed-use

50,600 sq. ft. - 2 Stories + 6 residential
units (corner building 3 stories)

Residential

Civic

14.4 Acres of Natural Open Space with
walking trails and a boat landing

Conserved Watershed
Land (inset)
Civic

24.9 Acres of Natural Open Space with
walking trails and a boat landing

1

2

Civic Infrastructure
A

B

3

Townhome, Davidson Gateway, Davidson, NC
4

D

To the north of its intersection with
Armour Street, Beaty Street is a dangerous,
higher-speed road without any sidewalks or
accommodations for cyclists. The proposed
improvements from Griffith Street to NC
115 would include bike lanes through
the corridor, additional sidewalks where
none currently exist, a side path along
Beaty Street, and new on-street parking
at the proposed mixed-use center near the
intersection of Beaty Street and NC 115.

Beaty Street/NC 115 Intersection
Improvements
The current skewed intersection of Beaty
Street and North Main Street provides for
a hazardous turning condition for those
turning from Beaty Street onto NC 115.
The proposed improvements create an 8090 degree T-intersection with a traffic signal
(if warranted) to provide a more pedestrianfriendly intersection that marks the
northern entrance to the Town of Davidson.

Stowe’s Corner, Davidson, NC

Beaty Street Multi-modal and
Streetscape Improvement

C

Clontz Tract Conservation
The Clontz Tract is the property along
Beaty Street immediately adjacent to the
Ingersoll Rand campus. Since the parcel
is located in a protected watershed and
its awkward geometry does not lend
itself well to planned and interconnected
development, it will best serve as a
conservation area. Additionally, the
20-acres tract will provide walking trails,
a kayak shed for residents, a small dock to
access Lake Davidson, and a picnic area.

Beaty Street Town Park Pond
Enhancements
The Beaty Street Town Park Pond project
includes repair of the dam and adding
amenities to the pond including walking
trails, a picnic area, and amenities for
fishing.

Public-Private Partnership Action Items
Duplex, Davidson, NC
5

Community Garden, Habersham, Beaufort, SC
6

Rezone town-owned Beaty Street property and other parcels facing Beaty Street between NC 115 and Ingersoll-Rand Road to a
mixed-use planning area, (such as Lakeshore Planning Area) to allow for office, commercial and residential development on the
corner of Main Street and Beaty Street
Work to add Beaty Street to the Federal Aid Secondary Highway System to allow eligibility for federal funding for road improvements
that include intersection improvements and bike and pedestrian improvements.
Revisit conceptual plans for cross-section of Beaty Street to include on-street parking along length of corridor and wider sidewalks
for safe pedestrian access
Create long-term plan for redesign of Beaty Street pond per US Army Corps of Engineers standards and interests to develop public
park and accessible water amenity on site that connects to Clontz property.

House, St. Alban’s, Davidson, NC

Creek, NC
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C e n t r a l S t ud y A r e a - N o r t h
North of Griffith St.

ST

Residential

Multi-family: 155 units
Single family: 28 units
Townhomes: 51 units
- Griffith Street Development Option
Multifamily: 98 units

ea
ty

3

ǼǼ B

The mill district north of
Griffith Street includes
small historic mill cottages
and new multi and single
family development that
complements the existing
Cotton Mill and Armour
Street Theater.

Civic

Preserved Watershed Buffer on
Davidson College Land on Griffith
Street
- 4 Acres Additional Open Space with
Community Garden/Stormwater
Park

2

Development opportunities include:
A

ǼǼ Infill multi-family development on Delburg
Street that complements the more recent
infill development on Watson Street. The
mix of unit types include town homes, fourunit and eight-unit apartment buildings,
and single family houses. In addition to
conventional housing types, this area could
also be developed as co-housing or pocket
neighborhoods.
ǼǼ Preserving mill cottages on the southern side
of Delburg Street, while also allowing for infill
single family housing on vacant/under utilized
lots that are of similar proportion and scale
ǼǼ A higher intensity option with eight-unit and
six-unit apartment buildings on Griffith Street
that will serve as Davidson College housing for
professors and teaching residents
ǼǼ An extension of storefront buildings and
mixed use on the north side of Griffith Street
east of Watson Street
ǼǼ An alternative inset option shows preserved
open space as a gateway, an interactive water
feature, community garden and sculpture
garden
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Infill Housing Mixed
with Existing Residential

Parking

Preserved Buffer
1
5

B

D

ǼǼ Griffit
h

Residential Units Self Park
65 Parking Spaces for Office/
Commercial
On-Street Parking

Commercial

ST

36,600 sq. ft.
• Addition to the Cotton Mill
• Ground floor uses along Griffith
Street frontage

C

4

Community Garden
College Community
Building
Sculpture Garden
6

1

2

Civic Infrastructure
A

12-Unit Apartment Building, Elizabeth, Charlotte, NC
3

4

Delburg Street, Neighborhood
Street Improvements
At present, there are no sidewalks along
Delburg Street from Watson Street to Beaty
Street. While the current volume of traffic
is low, increased infill and redevelopment
is expected to exacerbate the substandard
condition. The proposed improvements
include the addition of sidewalks on both
sides where possible, street trees, improved
drainage, and the addition of curb and
gutter.

Townhome, St. Alban’s, Davidson, NC
B

connection of Sloan Street to Potts Street
and the potential increased connectivity
to the planned commuter rail station, the
afternoon traffic using this intersection is
also expected to increase. Given the number
of left turns at that intersection, installing a
roundabout will facilitate these movements.

Beaty/Sloan/Griffith Roundabout
Currently, left turn movements from
Griffith Street to Beaty Street are causing
significant morning peak delays due
to traffic generated by Ingersoll Rand
employees and students/faculty at the
Davidson Community School-Armor
Street Campus. In addition, with the

C

Watson Street Improvements from
Griffith Street to Depot Street
Watson Street, south of Griffith Street
is a ragged street with no sidewalks and
poor aesthetic characteristics. Because it
will provide an important connection to
the proposed station platform area, this
segment should be improved with on-street
parking, street trees, sidewalks, drainage
and pavement improvements.

D

Griffith Street Parkway
Enhancements
The entrance to Davidson on Griffith
Street from Interstate 77 serves as a first
impression for many visitors. Davidson
College owns the majority of the Griffith
Street frontage from Lake Davidson to
Beaty Street with the intent of preserving
the natural aesthetics of the approach to
the campus. The proposed improvements
seek to enhance this natural feature with
strategic landscape elements, a large
community garden with garden sheds, a
stormwater park with an interactive water
feature, and a location for a sculpture
garden for the community to enjoy.

Public-Private Partnership Action Items
Four Unit Apartment Building, Thomas Street, Charlotte, NC
5

Community Garden Shed, Richmond, VA

Pursue grants to purchase and build open space amenities on permanently protected open space in the critical watershed.

6

Review policy standards for cottage housing and co-housing for consideration in the Village Infill planning area north of Griffith Street

Establish temporary community and open space amenities on Griffith Street in collaboration with Davidson College

Urban Apartment Building, Seigle Point, Charlotte, NC

Stormwater Park, Cheshire, Black Mountain, NC
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C e n t r a l S t ud y A r e a - M e t r o l i n a D e c k A
The character of the Main
Street area is preserved
with limited strategic infill
and specific improvements
including:

South of Griffith St.
Residential

Multifamily: 603 units
Single-Family: 6 units

Civic

ǼǼ A Town Hall extension bringing a civic
presence up to the street and terminating the
Main Street vista for people arriving from the
south
ǼǼ A parking structure lined with retail/office
and residential along Jackson Street to
accommodate increased parking demand

5

ǼǼ Four-story mixed-use buildings along Jackson
Street to the east of the commuter rail station

4

ǼǼ A new mixed-use/college building to the east
of the Town Green

A

Larger changes that capitalize on the close
proximity to the commuter rail station include the
following:

6

E

Commercial

Infill Housing
Connecting to Potts/
Sloan Connector
D

C
SENIOR HOUSING OPTION

ǼǼ Potts Street is proposed to connect to Sloan
Street to provide an alternative north-south
connection to Main Street
ǼǼ As the primary pedestrian link between the
commuter rail station and Main Street, Depot
Street will be reconfigured as a festival street
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F

1

2

ǼǼ The Metrolina Warehouse site will be
redeveloped as a large parking deck lined with
convenience retail uses, residential condos, and
a farmer’s market shed. The smokestack of the
former Linden Mill will be preserved
ǼǼ A new building on the north side of Depot
Street allows for the relocation of Sadler
Square’s major tenants while the rest of Sadler
Square is redeveloped

87,000 sq. ft.
CATS Station structure as currently
proposed
Farmer’s Market Shed: 6,000 sq. ft.
Town Hall Extension: 27,000 sq. ft.
Depot Reuse: 2,000 sq. ft. (commercial
or Farmer’s Market space)
Davidson United Presbyterian Church:
14,000 sq. ft.
Davidson College Academic Building/
Mixed-use Building on Green: 38,000
sq. ft.
Ada Jenkins Extension Building: 30,000
sq. ft.
2 Community Garden plots

Sadler Square
Redevelopment

DRAFT FOR REVIEW - 10.19.12

B
3

387,900 sq. ft. total
Retail: 85,700 sq. ft. - Main Street
		
65,900 sq. ft. -Sadler
Entertainment/Retail: 101,600 sq. ft. Metrolina
Office: 134,700 sq. ft.
		

Parking

1,329 Spaces (does not include parallel
parking on-street)
Structured: 1,237 total
Jackson Street Deck: 256 @ 4 stories
Metrolina Deck: 693 @ 3 stories
Sadler Deck: 288@ 3 stories
Surface: 264
- Does not include on-street parking

1

2

Civic Infrastructure
A

D

Commuter Parking Deck
The proposed Commuter Parking Deck
must provide a minimum of 125 spaces
to accommodate the CATS station
construction program. It is anticipated
that this deck will be “overbuilt” to
accommodate additional public parking
spaces that will support additional
development in the immediate area.
Part of this deck cost can be incurred in
partnership with private development.

Apartments, Elizabeth Square, Charlotte, NC
3

Urban Townhomes, Davidson, NC

B

Jackson Street Parking Deck
The proposed Jackson Street parking deck
will provide approximately 250 additional
public parking spaces to facilitate additional
development and offer more parking
choices for downtown patrons.

4

C

Potts-Sloan Connector

E

Concord-Eden Sloan Connector
A long-term solution to the frequent
congestion at the intersection of North
Main Street and Concord Road is to extend
Concord Road to the west (through the
block) to Eden Street, and ultimately, Sloan
Street. This will eliminate a significant
number of left turns at this intersection and
create a true “Main & Main” for the heart
of the downtown area.

Transit Platform Enhancements
The transit platform enhancements include
typical facilities such as a ticket kiosk,
covered structure and pick-up/drop-off
lane in addition to multiuse, additional
enhancements. These enhancements
could include a structure that can be used
for both the Farmer’s Market and the rail
station, and a public plaza for festivals,
markets, and town gatherings.

F

Depot Street Festival Street
Conversion
With the need to physically and visually
connect Main Street to the Transit Station
and Metrolina areas, Depot Street will
necessarily increase its importance and
character. In addition to slight widening
of the roadway, the street will become
an at-grade “festival” or “plaza” street
that eliminates curbs and instead uses a
consistent paver detail from the edge of
one building face to another. The space
may be closed off at times for pedestrian
use and regular events such as the Davidson
Farmer’s Market.

The connection of Potts Street to Sloan
Street will improve circulation by providing
a north-south connector in Davidson that
parallels Main Street on the west side of the
rail road tracks.

Mixed-Use Building, St. Charles, MO
5

Movie Theatre, Phillips Place, Charlotte, NC
6

Public-Private Partnership Action Items
Apply for an EPA Brownfield Assessment grant for the Linden Mill (Metrolina) site. Discuss transfer of ownership to the town in order
to apply for a subsequent EPA Brownfield clean-up grant.
Collaborate with the Charlotte-Mecklenburg Landmarks Commission to study the historic character of the Linden Mill and explore
tax credit opportunities for preservation of part of the Linden Mill main building.
Complete construction plans for a commuter parking deck in the station area.
Create a new planning area, or additional requirements for the Village Center Planning area, to permit 5 to 6 story mixed-use
buildings including parking structures for road frontages serving the Linden Mill and Sadler Square properties.
Encourage development of shared parking opportunities for new private development.

Church, St. Peter’s Episcopal Church, Charlotte, NC

Farmers Market, Richmond, VA
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C e n t r a l S t ud y A r e a - M e t r o l i n a D e c k B
There are two parking
deck options. The first one is
located on the Metrolina Site
adjacent to Depot Street and
the proposed commuter rail
platform.

1

Residential

Metrolina Block
Multi-family: 176 units
Eden Block
Multi-family: 14 units
Single family: 6 units
Sadler Block
Multi-family: 116 units

3

If the Commuter deck is located on Depot Street,
as illustrated on this page, there are several types
of compatible development that will be employed
in the surrounding blocks. This development
includes:

Incremental Sadler
square redevelopment

Civic
Urban Apartments, Elizabeth Square, Charlotte, NC

ǼǼ An apartment/condominium complex with
ground floor retail replacing the current
Metrolina building, with a smaller parking
deck to serve as both the commuter deck and
resident parking.

2

Parking
Urban Townhomes, Madison, WI
single Family infill
Development

2

3

Office over Retail, Southborough, Charlotte, NC
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Commercial

1

Larger changes that will capitalize on the close
proximity to the commuter rail station include the
following:

ǼǼ Development on the south side of Eden Street
will match the fabric of the existing single
family houses, with infill townhomes fronting
the rail line

Sadler Block
Eden Block
1 Community Garden plot

Metrolina Block (5 story buildings)
Retail: 24,000 sq. ft.
Office: 24,000 sq. ft.
Sadler Block (4 story buildings)
Retail: 97,800 sq. ft.
Office: 49,800 sq. ft.

EPA involvement for environmental remediation of
the site will be considered as one option for future
study.

ǼǼ A new building on the north side of Depot
Street will allow for the relocation of Sadler
Square’s major tenants

South of Griffith St.
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Metrolina Block
Structured: 390 spaces @ 5 stories
Sadler Block
Surface: 173 spaces
Eden Block
Surface: 20 spaces

C e n t r a l S t ud y A r e a - S a d l e r D e c k
South of Griffith St.

The second parking deck
option is located on the
Sadler Property at the corner
of Watson Street and Depot
Street

1

Residential

Metrolina Block
Multi-family: 24 units
Eden Block
Multi-family: 70 units
Sadler Block
Multi-family: 314 units

Civic

Sadler Block
Eden Block
2 Community Garden plots

Parking Deck, CPCC, Charlotte, NC

Commercial

ǼǼ A parking structure on the north side of Depot
Street will serve the commuter rail station, a
new Davidson Presbyterian Church and the
redevelopment of Sadler Square

2

Metrolina Block (1 story building)
Entertainment: 116,000 sq. ft.
Sadler Block (3 story buildings on
Griffith Street and 4 story building
on back of block)
Retail: 22,400 sq. ft.
Office: 44,800 sq. ft.

1

ǼǼ Multifamily buildings will line Eden Street
to transition from the commuter station area
to the existing neighborhood. These include
larger apartment buildings on Eden Street and
smaller four-unit buildings on the new PottsSloan connector road

2

Parking

Sadler Block
Structure: 396 spaces @ 3 stories
Surface: 20 spaces
Eden Block
Surface: 58 spaces

Locating a deck on this vacant site is attractive
because there are almost no practical barriers to
short-term development. If this option is pursued,
complimentary uses on the adjacent blocks should
be pursued. These uses can share parking and create
synergy in the area. The plan includes:

Hockey Rink, Rink at the Depot, Minneapolis, MN
apartment housing
Depot/Co-0P
Market Loop

ǼǼ A Farmer’s Market loop that includes
converting the former Depot into a permanent
Co-op store, a connection along the festival
street, Depot Street, to Main Street, the
redevelopment of Metrolina, and the new
transit structure. This will entice pedestrian
traffic to and from Main Street and provide
ample space for the Farmer’s Market to
continue its growth

Transit STation/
Farmer’s Market

Diagram of Farmer’s Market Loop
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s o u t h S t ud y A r e a - A p a r t m e n t H o u s i n g
The South Study Area
includes multifamily units
that front on a formal linear
parkway, a large park on Lake
Cornelius, and single family
housing units that offer a
gentle transition into the
surrounding neighborhood.

West of Potts Street
Residential

Multi-family: 374 units
Single family: 109 units

re G
Conn reenwa
y
ec tio
n

3,500 sq. ft. Community Buildings
1 Acre of Community Gardens (2 Plots)

Single Family Residential
connecting to Existing
Neighborhood

2

Parking

3

The Potts property is shown with a wide range of
residential development including multi-family
units, townhomes, active retirement living and
single-family homes.
In addition, the proposed development pattern
illustrated on this page includes:

5

1

Greenway COnnection

ǼǼ Infill development comprised of three to four
story mixed-use buildings and multifamily
housing
ǼǼ Single family housing along Goodrum Street
to match the existing housing stock
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South Main Street
Multifamily: 178 units

Commercial

4

36,000 sq. ft.

ǼǼ Higher density housing located along the
boulevard, transitioning to single family
housing within one block to reflect the existing
housing patterns.

Development opportunity along South Main
includes:

Residential Units Self-Park
On-Street Yield Parking

Residential

Preserved
Old Growth Trees

ǼǼ A wide tree-lined boulevard anchored by a
large waterfront park and a neighborhood
square with preserved old growth trees

ǼǼ A proposed waterfront park accommodating
several civic buildings, along with formal and
informal open space

Civic

B

Futu

6

Parking

200 Parking Spaces
On-Street Parking

A

S. M a

in St

Open Space

6 Acres including passive and active
uses

1

2

Civic Infrastructure
A

Condominiums, Queens Road, Charlotte, NC
3

Independence Park, Charlotte, NC
5

Townhomes, Davidson, NC

Potts Street Improvements Create
Connection to Cornelius
The development of the Potts Property
and the connection of Potts Street to
Sloan Street will provide an alternate
north-south route to Main Street and
improve traffic flow from Griffith
Street to NC 115. The intersection at
Potts Street and Main Street is critical
to the success of this project. Proposed
improvements include improved
sidewalks, street trees, on-street parking
and curb and gutter.

B

Jetton-Catawba-South Main
Connection
The current offset of Catawba Street
and Jetton Street discourages use of
this important connection through
the imposition of excessive turning
movements. The proposed improvements
will straighten the alignment of these
corridors to create a single, slow-speed
connection to South Main Street.

4

Condominiums, Queens Road, Charlotte, NC
6

Section on South Main Street of using topography for parking, a public open space and additional
ground floor businesses.

Apartments over Retail, Gateway Village, Charlotte, North
Carolina

Urban Townhomes, Charlotte, NC
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s o u t h S t ud y A r e a
An alternate approach
to the redevelopment of
South Main Street includes
senior housing mixed
among a variety of housing
options for all types of living.
A nearby waterfront park
provides a valuable amenity
to the development and
surrounding neighborhood.

West of Main Street
Residential

Multifamily: 182 units
Retirement Living: 198 units
Single-family: 81 units
1

Futu

3,500 sq. ft. Community Buildings
1 Acre of Community Gardens (2 Plots)
Senior Living
Community

Park and recreation
Extension of YMCA
Facilities

ǼǼ Universal design principles that improve access
both to and between buildings
ǼǼ Housing that is within walking distance to
neighborhood amenities, allowing residents to
age in place
ǼǼ Site and code standards that allow assisted
living and nursing care within neighborhoods
Development opportunities along South Main
include:
ǼǼ A connection from Catawba Avenue to the
new development will increase connectivity
and add to the viability of redevelopment for
the currently vacant parcels
ǼǼ Single-family lots located along Goodrum
Street complement the existing housing stock
ǼǼ A green connection from the end of the
proposed greenway to Catawba Avenue
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Parking

2

The development pattern proposed on this page
includes the following features:
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Civic

re G
Conn reenwa
y
ec tio
n

Units Self-Park
On-Street Yield Parking
4
6

East of Main Street
Residential

3

Multifamily: 164 units
Single-family: 6 units
5

Commercial
36,000 sq. ft.

Parking

230 Parking Spaces
On-Street Parking

Open Space

6 Acres including passive and active
uses

1

2

Tennis
Facility
Single Family Houses, Lake Davidson Park, Davidson, NC
3

Dog Park

Condominiums, Queens Road, Charlotte, NC

Half Court Basketball
and Playground

4

formal Garden

New Linear Park, Potts Property, Davidson, NC
Including new recreation facilities for the YMCA, a small and large dog park, a playground facilities and a formal garden.

Action Items
Community Garden, Davidson, NC
5

Stormwater Park, UK
6

Change ordinance standards within the Village Center Planning Area to measure building height from centerline of frontage street
to upper-most finished floor, rather than from grade to top of building
Coordinate with developers along South Main Street to develop a shared-use parking plan. Consider eliminating minimum parking
standard for entire Village Center Planning Area. One option is to allow a payment in lieu of parking collected through a Business
Improvement District.
Rezone the Potts Property and adjoining parcels facing Catawba Avenue in Davidson to a mixed-use planning area such as
Lakeshore Planning Area
Consider amending the ordinance to permit commercial uses in residential structures in the Village Center Planning Area to meet
increased retail and restaurant demand

Apartments, Dilworth, Charlotte, NC

Townhomes, Dilworth, Charlotte, NC
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s o u t h s t ud y a r e a - S e n i o r L i v i n g B l o c k S t ud y
A portion of the Potts
Property is an ideal
location for a Senior Living
Community. The block
studies at right depict
different scenarios of small
scale senior living buildings
that are neighborhoodfriendly and blend in with the
surrounding architecture.

All images and designs courtesy of Single Source Design-Build in collaboration with FreemanWhite

Option 1

Option 2

Option 3

36 apartment units total

36 apartment units total

3 story buildings
1st floor - 4 units
2nd and 3rd floor - 6 units

40 apartment units total

Surface parking (1 per dwelling)

Surface parking (1 per dwelling)

36 apartment units total

Parking within building
1 per dwelling

- Note: Decorative garden walls would
be added on the long sides to screen
parking and hold the street frontage.

- Note: Decorative garden walls would
be added on the long sides to screen
parking and hold the street frontage.

Parking within building
1 per dwelling

3 story buildings
1st floor - 4 units
2nd and 3rd floor - 8 units

4 apartments facing the top and bottom
streets (short sides)
- Note: With further study, revisions
to parking access would allow
apartments on all street frontages
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3 story buildings (6 units per floor)

3 story buildings (6 units per floor)

Option 4

4 apartments facing the top and bottom
streets (short sides)
- Note: With further study, revisions
to parking access would allow
apartments on all street frontages

D e n s i t y s t ud y
What does density look like
in Davidson? In Davidson
there is a wide variation of
development densities often
transitioning from block to
block. The examples from
Davidson shown on this
page illustrate contemporary
models of development
at varying intensities. The
majority of the development/
redevelopment
recommendations illustrated
in this 2012 Station Area
Plan Update are contextually
similar to these examples
that contribute to the
character of Davidson as it
exists today

Lake Davidson Park

Davidson Bay

7 Units per Acre

12 Units per Acre

Little Gate

Villages at Davidson Gateway

10 Units per Acre

15 Units per Acre
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D e n s i t y S t ud y
According to the 2010
Comprehensive Plan,
the Town of Davidson will
increase in population by
5,000 to 10,000 people and
up to 3,000,000 square feet
of commercial space by
2030. A significant share
of this growth will occur
in the Village Center area.
To accommodate this growth
several different density
options were examined in
preliminary studies.
The plans on this page illustrate different methods
to meet the estimated demand for both residential
and commercial uses from the Comprehensive
Plan on the redevelopment sites through varying
densities. These studies were done without precise
calculation as to the feasibility of each site. For
example, to attain 700,000 sq. ft. of commercial/
retail in the Village Center all new buildings would
have to include three full stories of commercial/
retail space. This is a very unlikely scenario
given the dependence of retail on ground floor
frontage and the additional need for 3-4 stories of
residential units on top of this commercial space.

Stowe’s Corner

Harris Teeter

27,000 sq. ft. Retail/Commercial/3 Stories

48,500 sq. ft. Retail/1 Story

Many of the sites have environmental constraints
such as SWIM buffers and water quality
restrictions. These studies preceded the design
development scenarios and served as a baseline for
appropriate density in Davidson.
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Overall Development
Development Data
Residential:

Multifamily units: 1,573 max.
Single-Family units: 190 max.
Total: 1,763 units in study area

Civic:

Town Hall extension, community
facilities, Farmer’s Market

Commercial/Office/Retail:

543,100 sq. ft. maximum
- Including Retail, Entertainment, and
Office

Open Space:

16.5 Acres of Preserved Open Space
- Including community gardens, active
park space, walking trails, and Lake
Davidson/Lake Cornelius access

Griffith Street

Parking:

diu

Road

Ra

Stree

Concord

ing

Main

lk
Wa
s

Office/Commercial

le

Civic

Mi

Residential

1/2

Open Space

t

Diagram of ground floor frontages in the study areas. Below is the color key.

2,279 Spaces (does not include parallel
parking on-street)
Structured: 1,237
Jackson Street Deck: 256 @ 4 stories
Metrolina Deck: 693 @ 3 stories
Sadler Deck: 288@ 3 stories
Surface: 1,042
- Does not include on-street parking

Retail
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OVERALL D EVELOPMENT - VIEW n o r t h f r o m SO U TH MAIN

ABOVE: This rendering shows how redevelopment may look as one approaches downtown Davidson
from Cornelius. The graphic shows high-quality, multi-family residential uses on the west (left) side of
South Main Street (currently the “old medical clinic” site) and similar land uses on the east (right) side of
South Main Street. In the background, retail storefronts and above-floor residential uses are shown on the
east (right) side of South Main Street on the properties currently used by Archer’s Towing and Alexander
Trucking.
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O v e r a l l D e v e l o p m e n t - VIEW o f D OWNTOWN

Above: Infill in the station area does not need to compromise the livability of a small, historic town.
In order to support existing businesses, additional retail and residential development is necessary. The
graphic above is an illustration showing how redevelopment on select sites can create more jobs and
housing in a walkable and context-sensitive environment. The view is taken from a bird’s-eye-perspective
over the Davidson College campus. Of special note is the vision for the redevelopment of the Linden Mill
(Metrolina Warehouse) site and improvements to the Depot and Jackson Street corridors.
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c IVIC i NFRASTR U CT U RE
Study
area

code
A
B

North

To implement the
development scenarios in
the 2012 Station Area Plan
Update, there are several
infrastructure investments
that need to take place over
the next 20+ years.

Central - North
Central - Metrolina
South

N/A
2008
Potts Sloan Beaty Study
1998, 2009
Beaty Street Plan
North of Griffith Plan

Clontz Tract Conservation

2009
North of Griffith Plan

A

Delburg Street, Neighborhood Street
Improvements

2009
North of Griffith Plan

B

Beaty/Sloan/Griffith Street
Roundabout

C

Watson Street Improvements from
Griffith Street to Depot Street

N/A

D

Griffith Street Parkway Enhancements

N/A

A

Commuter Parking Deck

2005
Station Area Plan

Jackson Street Parking Deck

2005
Station Area Plan

B

C

Potts-Sloan Connector
Concord – Eden – Sloan Connector

D

E
F
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Beaty Street/NC 115 Intersection
Improvements
Beaty Street – Complete Street
Improvements

Incorporated in
Previous Plan

Beaty Street Town Park Pond
Enhancements

C

D
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Project Description

A
B

Transit Platform Enhancements
Depot Street Festival Street
Conversion
Potts Street Improvements From
Connection to Cornelius
Jetton – Catawba – South Main
Connection

2003
Circulation Plan

2008
Potts Sloan Beaty Study
1998, 2005
Town Center Plan
Station Area Plan (variation)
2006
Station Area Plan
1998
Town Center Plan (variation)
2008
Potts Sloan Beaty Study
N/A

CIVI c i n f r a s t r u c t u r e h i g h l i g h t s
The Civic Infrastructure
Program includes
improvements that the Town
of Davidson can make to
facilitate projected growth
and encourage private
investment on catalyst sites
and within the downtown as
a whole.
A

Beaty Street Multi-modal and
Streetscape Improvement
To the north of Armour Street, Beaty Street
is a dangerous, higher-speed road without
any sidewalks or accommodations for
cyclists. The proposed improvements from
Griffith Street to NC 115 would include
bike lanes through the corridor, additional
sidewalks where none currently exist, a side
path along Beatty, and new on-street parking
at the proposed mixed-use center near the
intersection of Beaty Street and NC 115.

C

A

Beaty Street Town Park Pond
Enhancements
The Beaty Street Town Park Pond project
includes repair of the dam and adding
amenities to the pond including walking
trails, a picnic area, and facilities for fishing.

Clontz Tract Conservation
The Clontz Tract is the property along Beaty
Street immediately adjacent to the Ingersoll
Rand campus. Since the parcel is located
in a protected watershed and its awkward
geometry does not lend itself well to planned
and interconnected development, it will best
serve as a conservation area. Additionally,
the 20-acres tract will provide walking trails,
a kayak shed for residents, a small dock to
access Lake Davidson, and a picnic area.

Delburg Street, Neighborhood Street
Improvements

C

B

D

Beaty/Sloan/Griffith Roundabout
Currently, left turn movements from Griffith
Street to Beaty Street are causing significant
morning peak delay due to traffic generated
by Ingersoll Rand employees and students/
faculty at the Davidson Community SchoolArmor Street Campus. In addition, with the
connection of Sloan Street to Potts Street and
the potential increased connectivity to the
planned commuter rail station, the afternoon
traffic using this intersection is also expected
to increase. Given the number of left turns at
that intersection it is appropriate to consider
a roundabout to better facilitate these
movements.

Watson Street Improvements from
Griffith Street to Depot Street
Watson Street, south of Griffith Street is a
ragged street with no sidewalks and poor
aesthetic characteristics. Because it will
provide an important connection to the
proposed station platform area, this segment
should be improved with on-street parking,
street trees, sidewalks, drainage and pavement
improvements.

At present, there are no sidewalks along
Delburg Street from Watson Street to Beaty
Street. While the current volume of traffic
is low, increased infill and redevelopment
is expected to exacerbate the substandard
condition. The proposed improvements
include the addition of sidewalks on both
sides where possible, street trees, improved
drainage, and the addition of curb and gutter.

Beaty Street/NC 115 Intersection
Improvements
The current skewed intersection of Beaty
Street and North Main Street provides for
a hazardous turning condition for those
turning from Beaty Street onto NC 115.
The proposed improvements create an 80-90
degree T-intersection with a traffic signal (if
warranted) to provide a more pedestrianfriendly intersection that marks the northern
entrance to the Town of Davidson.

B

D

A

B

C

D

Griffith Street Parkway Enhancements
The entrance to Davidson on Griffith Street
from Interstate 77 serves as a first impression
for many visitors. Davidson College owns
the majority of the Griffith Street frontage
from Lake Davidson to Beaty Street with the
intent of preserving the natural aesthetics of
the approach to the campus. The proposed
improvements seek to enhance this natural
feature with strategic landscape elements, a
large community garden with garden sheds,
a stormwater park with an interactive water
feature, and a location for a sculpture garden
for the community to enjoy.

Jackson Street Parking Deck
The proposed Jackson Street parking deck
will provide approximately 250 additional
public parking spaces to facilitate additional
development and offer more parking choices
for downtown patrons.

The connection of Potts Street to Sloan
Street will improve circulation by providing
a north-south connector in Davidson that
parallels Main Street on the west side of the
rail road tracks.

A

A long-term solution to the frequent
congestion at the intersection of North
Main Street and Concord Road is to extend
Concord Road to the west (through the
block) to Eden Street, and ultimately, Sloan
Street. This will eliminate a significant
number of left turns at this intersection and
create a true “Main & Main” for the heart of
the downtown area.

Transit Platform Enhancements

F

Depot Street Festival Conversion

The transit platform enhancements include
typical facilities such as a ticket kiosk,
covered structure and pick-up/drop-off lane
in addition to multimodal enhancements.
These enhancements could include a
structure that can be used for both the
Farmer’s Market and the rail station, and a
public plaza for festivals, markets, and town
gatherings.

Potts Street Improvements form
Connection to Cornelius
The development of the Potts Property and
the connection of Potts Street to Sloan Street
will provide an alternate north-south route
to Main Street and improve traffic flow from
Griffith Street to NC 11. The proposed
improvements include improved sidewalks,
street trees, on-street parking and curb and
gutter.

Concord - Eden - Sloan Connector

E

Commuter Parking Deck
The proposed Commuter Parking Deck
must provide a minimum of 150 spaces to
accommodate the CATS station construction
program. It is anticipated that this deck will
be “overbuilt” to accommodate additional
public parking spaces that will support
additional development in the immediate
area. The location for this parking deck
should be determined from the three
potential sites.

Potts-Sloan Connector

B

Jetton - Catawba - South Main
Connection
The current offset of Catawba Street
and Jetton Street discourages use of
this important connection through the
imposition of excessive turning movements.
The proposed improvements will straighten
the alignment of these corridors to create a
single, slow-speed connection to South Main
Street.

With the need to physically and visually
connect Main Street to the Transit Station
and Metrolina areas, Depot Street will
necessarily increase its importance and
character. In addition to slight widening
of the roadway, the street will become an
at-grade “festival” or “plaza” street that
eliminates curbs and instead uses a consistent
paver detail from the edge of one building
face to another. The space may be closed off
at times for pedestrian use and regular events
such as the Davidson Farmer’s Market.
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